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GOSSIP HERS AND THERE
Judging from the way all you boys are working (and creaming the enemy
on every front) it looks as if every day was Labor Day — but having
one track minds we're going to wish you a happy one anyhow — and be
sure "you plan to spend .the next year's suiiiraer wind-Up with us here at
home.
But to get down to dishing out the gossip, we'll start off first with
a letter from Cpl. JOSEPH A DE CLASSIS, not only because Joe writes a
neat note but because his is the only flash from far-off China. Incidentally it can stay "far off" as far as we're concerned, or at least
until the Chinese dream up more reasonable prices for things. Afterriding around sightseeing in a rickshaw, Joe says he had a modest
dinner which set him back $700 (that's ri_;ht, seven hundred) in Chin~
ese money. Ana just to prove that Joe is the same good old sport and
also very dough-hoary, he had enough left to buy a nightcap for two
buddies while writing to — and toasting ~~ Us 12 A nice thought and
we're glad our Tattling makes the distance seem shorter for all of you.
Speaking of toasting, we hope 1st Lt» DANIEL A. DE S3SSA will have one
on us (in American money, please) for writing us the same day he received word he'd been upped to that handsome silver bar. Congratulations, Dan, and we hope your surveying jaunts will include Millburn
soon, Lt, DeSessa is now at Peterson Field, Colorado Springs, and
between conducting a survey of various B-29 Air Bases he seems to be
covering other interesting bits of ground, too, such as ascending Pikes
Peak, Mt. Manitou Incline, Mt, Cheyenne and a visit to Vfill Rogers'
Memorial, the Garden of the Gods and-the Cave of the ./inds. Our feet
are aching at the thought but ole winged-foot Dan still had enough pap
to take in a dance — he and Gary Cooper arid the Arthur Murrays, It
all sounds wonderful and you needn't worry -about sounding moan by regaling us v.-ith your travels. Keep it up and more power to you.
Boy! do we love to get a, new name and actdre-ss on our Tattle address
book - especially when it conies all the way from the North of Ireland
l o t of
from Lt
Lt. G-ARRET EIXRS Jr,
, His name probably rings a bell with lots
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"Duke Bane, Carl S&lsbury, Miss Lenta, Miss h a r t l e y and anyone else
who might remember me." To bring you a l l up t o d a t e , Garry graduated
from Washington
and Lee Universityy in '599 a
i
th
ana since
then
has eocn
g
ith
the
guy
7
/
1
o
just
said
"Homo was
enough of the U.S.A. to agree with the g
j
ngland',
g
, Franco or
never like this" — and by this he moans Ireland,,
i
t
,
but
what have you. Thanks for this first nev y- letter, Lieutcjnant,
Next
time
tell
being the greedy typo wo hope it won't bo your last.
us about those gorgeous Irir.h Colleens — or is that n exploded theory
too?
and Lt. SDVilK J, LAFFEY V-mails us from England to say he hasn't much
nevjs except that when he isn't flying around over Krauts' hoads he and
his pals gripe over the English beer, L'd also says that he guesses
th- t now 0y Bannott and Roy Bumstcd will have to dig up tjyo more for
br.idgd but if the game goes its usual length they'll bo called for time
Either that or our bet is that those two pot prisoners of ours will bo
freed by some of their own Short Kills f n e r d s at the rate Germany is
folding these days, A happy thought! And v.c know you're the boy who
could do it, d, if you only know rtheir- oxact addresses.
Another old frind who has cone temporarily British on us is
ROCCO P. FIOLA, Hot too British, though, because Rocky V-mails u
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that "he's sure glad
Columbus j ^
ile subtle-remark
s u b t e
g
cover'ed America." We hope you hear fron brother Vito Iii France soon.^.,.
fiend him the Tattle regularly so perhaps when he see$ thin he'll/
g'et busy wit*h the pen and paper. How abouti it, Pvt. V. I11 OLA -- can
you leave your pet tank long enough to say "hello" to Rocky?

from'England
fromEngland with

We seem tc ba -runain-g.'-a Post Office for brothers this Month because
here's a V-mail from. 1st Lt. R. D. COURSIJT in V.S\M Guinea-who ivants. news
Ten to one y
you'll bo sorry you
of his 'brother,
brother, Lt.., P. .T. COURSES. T
'
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Last seen, a couple of month
Baltusrol - a pleasant way'.to keep fit during ids recent leave. It'
hard, to believe you.' vo been overseas two years so you can skip the
apologies for .not writing us sooner. Don't we know that letters toyour bride and faiaiiy. take up all chat spurs writing tiiaeij However,
,
di
i
if you really do enjoy c\ '
u.i muchh
you
- write again soon.
And while we're dishing out first hard eye-ip-eye encounters we' can •
boast of having seen Ensign TVADL VGATHERS of Short Hills and the Navy
(and looking very snappy too) In his Pan American pilot'a uniform.
In case you're slipping", v.e might and will add that Wade is one of five
brothers in .Service.
Another pal whom we'd like to see but will have to. be patient about is
Sgt", ANDREW GOULt) who £s now in auiiny, rainy India. Andy writes that
he's just spent two wefelts8,000 feet up in the mp'un-teins and that it
often rains hard even when the sun Is out full forqe. heading'between
blip lines we gather tlj t 'ogt, Gouln v;oulc gladly jlv® the country buck
to the Indians but then it al^. boils-down to that nice cosy saying
"There's no place like acme." V hope it get a cooler there soon - but
if not you
can always
y
y invest in a u:ce second-hand pair of Mr. Ghandi's
iic-oe-cornered pants.
hot p
pot
MA.YQ U2/e U.3.0.0.
According to NO
.3.0.0. Virgin-la
Virginla is
is another
a
H e s just changed h
his adore
adorers from Brooklyn and is at an amphibious
He's
Training. Base. ' Glad you're so keen 'about it all, but v>;e may be stirring
up'an argument by quoting vo1; crs saying
the Q-oast 'luard aces as much
y
t etr tand the new ad
•>...: the y,
Army', ynavy and Marines; nks
T h k r fyour l e t l
fr'om
you.
W
'
l
l
i
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f
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e'll use it until further new
•1

Another new address arr;:] yes 0/ V-mail from none o t h e r bhari t h a t former
Mail-:dlsh 7 er-outer-with-the-'snile L t . i j . g . ) OI-LRLISLE C. GAPIILL, The
your next a little more
purty and £.11, but howabout making
k
notice
:!
ll
us
what
Lng
and
where
p rsortal iancl
u art
And that goe for Sgt,
T'. r;-:;,' t o o .
your
g
p p y to have y
r happ
net'j address', Len (he's
(
out at T'crt Lewis, 'Pacoina, W a s h . ) but some i n side dope on the Ward activities would brighten ou?' gossiping ya l o t .
Sgt. MICHAEL BuJO's cherry "Hi G a l s " sends us into a tiasy, especially
' ten he -writes us all the w a y from S. ipa-n-# A s good an excuse as any
- ever thought up for not writing often, is that Michael h a s been too
busy fighting Japs. They're alj dead how though so after cleaning u p
a • resting h e steered his pen our1 \ ay. If it would please y o u "to
v 1.1 into our office and say helio" how do you think wo feel? What a
'. Icome you're going to get any d a y now, so good l
luck until, that time
ar-riv&s.
Maybe
it's juat
because we're issies, but ;• LG
y
j
can't agree w i t h
/
S/Sgt. Ci.RL VffiBER for wishing he \;ere some place besid&a Boca Raton,
Florida. Carl says that each time he read's the Tattle it make's, h i m
envious of a l l you other boys v.ho are going places and doing tilings..
Never mind, just think what a mental giant on Radar and Radio you're
goinr- tp be when the Army gets through training y o u and Uncle S a m prob
ably has a nifty future planned for you. W e hope a furlough co-ue::;
"Db.roi.igh before those hipping
i
i
orders you're waiting
for, because the
old town could _cc.rta:u
ith a flash of the old Weber features,
Your poem is gpeat an
glowin ; with pride over it. We only wish
we had the apace to s are i with c. v. \i dy.
Here's one for our "Perish the Thought" department because J0I31T J.
FOEMICHELLA CY calls us "Lear Girls" and then. gofs sliy and wonders if
it should be "Dear Sdltor." Our dear Zcitor sees t]::.e;-,e fine letters
anyway so we prefer, the first so we can all ^et in on it. ,1'ohn is
burned up v;,ith curiosity wondering how we got his name, Just look at

i

\k3i k
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our list of reporters and you should bo able to solve that one. "One
oing right by
3
:
't ound s i f tire
l
i mailman
our John but we're glad cur news helped fi Lsc the avs rage-. ./Me'., to
your Jap hunting and" stop fishing, Formichella — 01: course vpur letter
rite
't IK ctn nd v.oll be wild if you
soon.
n -~
th
that
threat.)
way,
many
thanks
go
(By th
y,
see
Another modest bird ie HUGH AUSTIN KoMBJ2/j5 who thanks us lor thanking
h.ir.i! I This could -c on forever but if it means letters fro 1 Hu ;h it's
all ii ;ht with us. ' Bouncing around sorat-vlie/pe ic the Pacific, Hugh says
his ship is nt-ar enough ore island 00 he gets ashore about once in
every two weeks, A canteen has been built on at and the boys can get
beer and rvo swimming. You're rip;ht, Eugh,.., things certainly ar,e hopping
along on all fronts anri you can't set home fo.st enough to suit us.
Don't forget we always enjoy hear
1 com you,
Another cruiser out of San v...rc \.-;cr 1 j p :.r.:l D'ftLIA RM3/c who suys he's
. ipt "quite busy out .!:• <: .From what the >upers and radio tell us
te., and w - E what /ou mean. "Your letter
1 lot's putting it mildly.,
to John Pic Glut to has bee orwarder] and we hope he's already answered
even if the mail is slow out your uay. The postscript on Pete's letter
reads "Pass my regards to all my buddies wherever they are and. I 1 ish
them the best of luck.'j Naturally that goes double from us, too.
j from Corsica is tjh'is one from cur
via V-mail all the j
A hear jerker
j
faithful friend 3/oft. R. F. Di^ B U S who moans, '-'I ain't getting my
. lare of the Tattles
rrd 1 guy has rot to have news of hi& houetown
buddies." Gosh we're sorry, Ronald, and con only hope that Uncle i:;am
doe; better with your latest address-. But of course Lj you will keep
on travelling and having to learn new ways of changing your money mayb,
the postman has gotten tired -tet. Good luck in everything and we
second that <.;ish of yours that sooi ••on can, change your cash tack frota
i caij.es to food American tollars.
Gosh, does this V-rinil rroiO Lt. DOlx-JJ) ... COl'UCSH mdke us thankful Tattlr.
reach you boys mimeographed ;.ne. not i.v.i our own handwriting. I'o kidding,
Lieutenant, 'your printing of the address is so perfect we still aren't
cure you haven't smuggled a private pres; overseas and that it isn't
free hand by the Conner grip; Furthermore, you aren't kidding when you
say the boys are doing c grand job n France and deserve a big hand.
Just Lo keep t he rest of yon. dear
, posted, Don arrived with thefirst group and says that from what h
een it's a. grand country.
Only trouble is, Fighting
be en keeping him too busy to admire it
g
from a toiiirist',s-viewpoint, To
To \ order raf.il is slow reaching you, Don,
If we miss one edition of v, day'a paper ve discover you fine fighters
have covered another 50 mile? ol: French scenery - and by the time this
goes to press AND the mailbox| you'll all be galloping through Geriaariy,',
Another friend to write us from "somewhere in France" is Pvt. JOHN E.
D ' I L I A who is just as. busy scattering Oerra
as Lt. Conner. John say
the people are very friendly
They'd
ever;dig
dig his foxhole
y and gen'erotia.
g
y
forj.il;.! if he'd let then but. that doesn'^-t go with one of our pet D'Slias.
He is one privatehe wants
to di
dig tthat
privat who
h says h
t t
h t ttemporaryh home himself
so he knows just how secure it is. We never nestled in a foxhole but
it sounds like a good idea;.,and how about bringing home a thimbleful
of that Cognac you say your French public is always! q nding out? Sorry,
\.e forgot that by the time you get this you'll probably have switche
to
Grarcian draught beer. Thanks, did write again as soon as you have
time to stop running towards Berlin and get your breath.
Han'som HANSON (s/Sgt. MASK to you) writes us two letters this month
and -ifter a. glance at those fine features pinned on our wall we're even
t;io^e_flatterj I ind pleased. Mark is in France too, and dittos Pvt.
i,' Mia's remarks about the natives being happy to se-e American uniforns,
'•"• G S o:l" being hani-y, we're that and-proud
too over that pre'siden-tial
p
p
G
i has received. BoyJ that'-s wonderful and
outfit
the
1 e'st of yo:ur gang can ttouch you, no wonder they pot it for out stand, ing
performance of duty stgainst t
th'e 1 Qi iy. Incidentally, this unit is the
first to receive the citation i? • .. ' Finth Air Force so we stay-at~
homers are floatingg around in
happy
ppyhaze
h z eof
f reflected s>16ry
s16r khc pr.ide.
The cot fee and anchovies your wife sent you sounci good -'but
ye your

right arm and let u s buy you the dish of shrimps when y o u get back,
• otherwise
iat' s
(Marie is evidently a hound for shrimps
after
the
Victory
P
a
r
ade.)
dis ;Ii we'd dream of promising h i m
Pfc ELMER SCHROEDER writes a newsy letter but w e can't figure out
whether he's in France too, o r not. Anyhow, Elmer says that on August
7th he received our July-August issue which sounds like quick work n o
natter where. Four lied Gross workers have arrived and a r e boost inn; the
morale a lot with Bingo, dancing lessons, arts and crafts, etc. —
also a mess hall has opened which means discarding mess kits in favor
of real "style" for the first time in months. V«re never can really
believe that other boys who don't hail from Millburn enjoy reading " U s "
but just the same it's certainly nice to have y o u s«iy s o . Give those
unknown pals of yours our thanks, Elmer. A s long a s their towns won't
Tattle on them we'.re sorry we haven't room to give them a line just
for fun and friendship. ?.S. Next tine you kill a couple of quarts of
cold champagne how about driiikir.g a toast to Mi 11 burn?
it last, that two of you boys have
Well, it warms our hearts to near
really gotten togeth< i )-/'.,.
re. Let's hope that from here in more
and more of our pet lo( 1 talent will find 11 '•-.].
nd chasing
alongside of another familiar race. This next letter from Italy is a
joint job from Sgt. SBIC o. IIAMBERG and T/Cpl. GEORGE D S L GALDO w h o ,
believe it o r not, have the sane address! I Eric says that he only b e came a full-fledged citizen a year ago but plenty has happened to h i m
since in Sicily, Italy (Aazio and Home) etc. while helping to cio hie
part in getting the siess ever with fast', H e stiys that George is the
only one from Millburn left in his company "as F 1 L I X C i EDONS w a s lucky
enough to go home ofi rot! uioi.1:.' He r;nd George are both w e ] 1 ana still
smiling, even though th'ey v.; •e a c h &T/vi cd• d tilt: i i i i e Heart a w h i l e
back, "Luckily it was not ; . OcU S . "
i i come home u n scathed as soon as you can .I paras t,;e , won ' t y o u ?
Thanks for giving us you-latest and Oios.t complete address in Italy,
Gpl. HAROLD GrABRABil;'Ji'T, V e 3huJde" ; when you say our last issue traveled
through nine entire '../ : i ?e t organizations before it finally found
you. Gosh
what
i ; e ever do i L I he postman got sore a n d stubborn
Corporal. It
• us? Also,, congrati ix.tl ria ov.er your n e w handle of
:
c e r t a i n l y does loo' i r t
'ou
should be very
hooked onto your name and
proudo
IncId onf a l 2
1 I •old,
iti
have
heard that The It r;ti-\Te y o u • a
vi cy i ine a r t i c l e : V 'a?, wet s ago? F o r the benefit of ycu others,
the paper quotes
'oin a reoer letter which Harold had written to his
[i .her in which tn pro.!
b] Red 0ro3's and the • on erful job its
" !( rs ; re doin
n Iba]
"A monthly" bottle of cold beer" doesn't
•.. i.J too fa11 e n i n t 1 a t slim
Lt must have tasted
a uitity i
• i; id on a hot day.
nina u; to have some on ice whe'n you get back here
also have a clipping here from The Item about uhut trusty p a l , G p l .
CL PA3SARELLI Vvho is now wearing J']>c Asiatic-Pacific campaign
•'or embellished with two battle stars, Mike is in the South Pacific
• ohidg Liberators t&ize off from jungle landing strips and then k e e p Is lingers crorsed until they return safely to b e re-.conditioned
tched u p by the Pascaralli ground crews. That sounds like a pretty
;
iii service station ou' re run.u .1 n g, T.'rik e, bu tthe supply of Zeros
bound to give out onefine flay
i cone home.
id then y o u ca:
Aiid by t h e v;ay,we're just countin:
ays when i e can congratulate
P v t . AilTEUR IvIILLii]J:;
returning
safely,
on
sli-'Ltly battered. Art
l;
new in a hospital at Mitchell Field recuping from woun<3 recsivtc;
tl hedgerows of France dur-ing the first days of the invasion. •j o u g h
Ivck that they finally -winged you after you;? luck had held out so ••' el
during the landings in Kbrth Africa and Sicily, but at least you
back in this country so we hope to see y o u soon.
More congratulations -- to L t . DOHALp MC PHAIL fox- r.eceiyi
as a grasshopper pilot. Don is a liason pilot and h it r.
atationed in Kan sas.

in

Other friends who are still practically within cdirmiuting distance arc
J. P. IDORE A.M.M.l/c who sends a pretty picture postcard from Camp E d wards, Mass, and Sf^t. JOHN B. SCHILLHTG of Indiana. J'ohn promiseo t o
stop in and see us o'n his furlough B O w e hope it wi'll be soon t o o .
T/5 JOSEPH V. RIZZO also sends us his new address at Camp Stewart, Ga,
y

Joe., says it,' s a little warm down there but that's not hard to believe,
If ^the- thermometers in Mi 11 burn will stop hitting ninety (and up) we'll
be happier too - but then — who are vve to kick about a little thing
like that:
If a month went by without its usual quota of letters from Tech. Sgt,
TAM3S G.UOi-SO the Tattle would probably fold v,r> just from shock. Good
old Ji..iie keeps us posted on the war from his own personal angle and
his letters are so interesting; he' 3 getting Burton Holmes and the other
travelogue boy;.- jittery. The first letter was written from Cast el
Gandolfo which the Pope hasn't been able to visit since 3.939, but you
might know OUT roj >o would me*Ice it. It Is now being cleaned up and
by next summer wh€ the Pope does arrive only u few of the worst ruins
will be left after ,ko c1 can :•- from bombings. c/ixomie' s next takes us
on a tour throu. 1.
iscany end it's the usual pit;/ th&t we haven't
room to pG^s it all on to the rest of you. Anyway, thanks ana don't
forget to write next month.
One reconnaissance group in advi nee of the front lines in Normandy
sounds more like Old Home Week in New Jersey as we read the name oi the
officers taking part. Arid among i hem is - guess who?
our friend
Maj. FRAT'CIS J. SKIDMCR3 of Snort Hills. The Major was appointed
executive officer of what sounds like a very successful but also
ticklish assi.3nr.1ent -••- that of sneaking up on &nd ho],ding throe bridges
so our infantry could reach a German stronghold, Naturally our side
won -- but of course by now Major Skidmore is hurrying through Germany
so we'll have to be patient while waiting for more firsthand up-to-the
ninute news.
Hi Ya, yourself, ROCCO 8. OIAENATASIO EM 2/_c (we got it straight this
time, m'boy)! Rocc.o sends us the .n'ood news that he is back on the Jap
hunt after 3| long months in the hospital, and raring to cause our
"most un- honorable enemy" as much trouble as possible. That's the
spirit we like, Rocco, and if you boys keep on chasing our yellow
"friends" so successfully we'll celebrate your return to MilLburn with
a. piece of c- ke and a "01 p of- Joe" Ion// 'ere your 25th birthday.* Rookie
'hopes co run across FRAN] MARCIOiTTA, AtfTHOITY WAUCJOKE, yciu;12 FAE&2A and
fcln PA8G.E?^LLL1 £ TA/ILO are in his neighborhood, and sends his best to the
ARTINOS
TO^VES, BUFOS, a::a BILL STRUKIHG
UiUliT TAI
110 ARE ] 0T. Thanks for the nice letter, and keep smiling!
i
A more specific Pacific (!i) address is that of LER0"Y R, LINCOLN Afli
3/c in the B/De v ball: ivho is tfelcin$ time out to swim and eat coconuts
v. tile awaiting his assi, nment to a squadron. Have a nice rest, Roy,
because from vvhs b we heai we know you'll be pretty busy from now on,
[DQI EISEHBSRO' 8 K 3/c spent a leave in Hawaii that rounds like a
dream bo us. For the enormous cost of 250 he slept on a Beauty Rei t
mattress and had free chow at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. To males things
complete he ran into our old friend Pfc JOS PEPS of the Marines (who
had transferred iron the Aleutians, according to our news-hounds) and
the two had one grand day together.
Another lucky gent v:as Pfc JOHN EDWARD ..'OLF who had a seven <lt..y furlou'ana made a nifty trip (sponsored by the Red Cross) to the Holy Land.
A; i souvenir, he SC..L b tils Mother a beautiful Bible from Bethlehem;, Mi
'U.r received a phone call from a former Iv'illburnite named Taylor (we
couldn't pot his v.hole name) who hod seen riohrrie in Cairo and said
he was fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. I)0TJBL2DAY had the surprise of their lives, when in
. Iked their son, Lt. A L A M , after a two-year sojourn in England and Ire
1
ad. Al, you m&y remember, was in charge of the Earine ^etac] Lent at
e Embassy in London and will have a 30-day leave before reporting to
Mev River for further assignment. Hi:? sister, Prise ilia, is an Insigii
in the v'aves stationed at Norfolk,
Congratulations are du< STUART Vis a I : who received his Vvirigs on August
4th ,\nc was made a Flight Officer-. He cam In u for a 10-day letve
and will soon be stationed at Portland', Alabama.
•First chance we get we are goin^g to push down to the Paper kill Playhouse where we understand S/Sgt\ II. PlJJRCJe has five pictures on
exhibition. Fine work, Sgt., It is good to know you have other
talentsi
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From his home in a foxhole in Normandy, we learn.- (via the tern) that
Sgt. CLAYTON B. ENGLE is attached to the first U.S. fighter group t<3*
be stationed on French soil. Clay is an assistant crew chief or a P-47
Thunderbolt it frightens us to look at one of them) which.means that
he i responsible for it. being in A-l condition "before it takes off,Clay's...: unit was recently praised by Lt. Gen. Omar Bradley for aiding
the swift American advances in France,
We are right proud to learn that Ensign NELSON B. OLIPEAHT of Wyoming
graduated with honors from the Midshipmen's School at Cornell when he
recently received his commission* He wan "tops" as class honor man
and also in the deck course, whi'oh makes him practically an Admiral in
our eyes. Don't forget to send us your new address, Ensign', so we can
keep in touch with all your doings.
We could weep real tears when we hear the woeful tale of S/Sgt, FREDERICK MIELKS who had to; leave his pack behind when he wss sent out on a
reconnaisance mission and has never recovered it since, He lost all
1:1.3 personal belongings including those hard-to-get and expensive Items,
watch and fountain pen. Don't give up hope, Fred, perhaps they'll turn
up 'ere the fight is over.
Our ever-alert reporters have picked up the following bits of info:
From Italy — Pfc lAWRENCS CHRISTIAK end Capt. JOHN C ORTELY'OU CORY were
among those who had an audience with the Pope. John is now a liaison
officer of his battalion and has recently had "Railroad tracks" pinned
on his shoulders. Our Congrats for that. We don't know the details but
we do know that S/Sgt. FREDERICK STOL'EALL has
had "one of those
wonderful Rome leaves." Cpl
3TURGES claims to be in the
"Sunny" country but i
•pt too busy to ftivG ug a firsthand account.
From a South Pacific Island ---- Pvt, RUSS3J. LYONS writes that he is seeing "plenty of dead #aps," (That's the way we like them — stone coldi)
JO.HN L. COS Ph M 3/0 has been in the Marshalls and. v.:e are wondering if
he has bumped into LeRoy Lincoln by any chance. Don't forget our S.W,
if you do. Cpl. R£H£03 D r.OITA.'LX is reported on Saipaxi, and Lt. KENRY
SLAYTON can now say that he is on a Kwajaluein atoll (if we could, only
spell it: ) One of our well-known fliers, Capt. BRADFORD CRAIG-, has
moved on to New Guinea.
In France -- Sgt. StTGEHS t7011T" WASSM
is admiring a section of the
French countryside from which the Germans were pushed 30 rapidly that
b L.ere was no chcin.ee for their usual destruction.
On the hone front — S/Sgt WfLL^AM ANDERSON ir1 still at Fort Meyers, Fl;
where Mrs. Anderson has joined him and has taker, a governnent job near
the ca.-ap. At the sn ie location Pvt DAVID BARRY ANDPJiiV/S is learning to
be a gunner on a B-29 and is enjoying the work tremendously, From
North Carolina comes the good news that Sgt., WALT3R ERICICSON Jr. U.S,K.
C.came in second in a competitive drill in his Air-V/arning Squadron
while on recent maneuver.:..
On cur furlough list -~Cpl. HENRY tt. WAREIN.G has been home after 14
months spent in Iran, plus 58 days for the homeward journey. At that
it bettered the outward time by four days, so lank has spent some
little time in transit. He is new stationed at Atlantic .City awaiting
further orders. Another hamecqmer is NORMAN BRIC3 S l/c who has retinned from action in the Pacific Islands and wil.'. soon be off for
parts unknown.
For our own benefit --we have word that Sgt, STL YVES AI IT BAYARD is enjoying his copies of the Tattle, and we take special • price in hearing
that when Maj. GEORGE H, TRuTDLil sent his trunk )IO-:.G, included in its
contents were several copies of the Tattle he particularly wanted to
keep. We couldn't be more pleased if they were put in the Library of
Congress.
We know friends of Lt. ADRIAN F. DSDSC] EH ...ill be glad to know that he
is apparently enjoyim- fine health
"' ay, h has ' received soiac of the
letters sent to him from home. A message, hi s een received from Pvt.
GEORGE GALLIC!? that he is well md wishes to be remerabered to everyone.
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7hat's this, Pvt. AL BLLEDETTO, about bh€ i ema! e
the spec i e s smoking
cigarettes upside down?
'e thought that only happened in Barnum and
Bailey's but maybe
:et bo
p

* HONOR ROLL
Here we are, proud as anything over the honors, our local lads are •eai>n£n;g - ana do t]rey_ ever peep a peep about it? — Uhiuhi -- We only
learn of their''Meritorious" doings via the newspapers - or by a very
casual -hint, occasionally, in their letters. v'ell •-- our c.origrat's -to
all, of you anyhow 1
t

\!e spot the name of S/Sgt. JAMES E. ROGERS in the citation list. It
seens that our old pel Jimmy has received the Air Medal, as. well as
the Presidential Citation, in connection with flying fifty missions
over Europe including the "Invasion" on D--pay. Since completing -these
missions, he has"returned to these shores — and welcome home, James I
Two other cited Sergeants are VJJLLX-Ju L. JViAYER and J/JARCUS HAK80H --

v and we only v»Ish all you modest guys' woul-d -tender us a bit of lowdowh
on these feats.

'•

A last minute "but undetailed bit of news for this column has just cone
in, thanks 'to. one of -our Yaounde a correspondent's thought fulness -- to:
Kit -- Lt. P A L M E R BRADN3R has received the Distinguished Plying Cross,
according to Lt. Caleb Baxter, Perhaps we can tell you more next
is.3ue.
*** =4- *

VICTORY BELLES
Lfc.-touBT 3. GR1SRS0N A.3.K. writes us. a nifty note from her new, locale
at Cemp Shanks, New York, v.here in her off hours, she enjoys short
bocit trips on the Hudson a-e well ao entertainment by well-known celebrities such as Helen Hayes,' Ethel f^er^n, .and Alau Jbne.s at the cai.ip's
nsvfly opened outdoor theatre.' (P,3. It rained opening ni'ght,
'but our
pan-lady tells' us that even the raindrops didn't dampen.1 r<nyone's spiritsand the affair Vvas a grand, success I) Camp Shanks seems to have' a bit
of talent of its own, judging by one of the recent Major Bowej programs.
Write us again, Lieutenant, and tell us whether you are"1 doin^ any editorial vjork up there, as you did at Tilton.
r<3 see by,the papers that araqng the recently coirunlssiohed iTave Ensigns
was MARY MADDEN, — Congrats, Ensign MaryJ Also, tv,o' nev; candidates
for space in this column are KARGfiBET BSREERIGH ana. ELEANOR GUIETTIER '
of Millbum who leave this we&k for Camp LeJeune, North Carolina, to
bf-gin their,'boot training as lady l.'arinec. "we're delighted to have,
you on our list,and do let us know how you get slong,
M-ias MARCmRST O'J-L^RA has written home froiu England, where she is acting
Reel Cross Club director of an Aero Club, that she enjoys every minute
of her vvork. The OIUTD has beked fourteen wedding cakes since October
- so Dan Cupid must have cohorts uith an English accent too'! Between
weddings and dancing- classes our R.C. diiector finds herself verra
verra busy -.so --We are glad she likes Itl
P./.ETS UIIKNQWN
Just as we were about to banish this column, for this month at least,
aud were-getting all puffed up about our.ability to keep track of
everyone,, we find that Lt. Car',. ARTHUR B. SWEET has gone off somewhere
in the Pacific without leaving-behind a detailed itinerary! Luckily,
;,:••,. Sweet was able to .join him in San Liego for a visit -before he
sailed.
;

•• • U L v/ORItD

!.'"J c. JOIKWY PETR1LL0 V-niails us from France the S.W, news that he say;
L:TCK LIARC^JTOKIO recently — 1 also ,hs saw another hoine-tovvn boy, Pvt.
EEED HUMMER - but, as lie a he Fred were both in a hurry there was only
time for a few brief words oi greeting. Soldier Johnny' says they are
censored as to what they write^ but-that he hopes we can tell by' the
radio and, papers how well.'things are goi.ng in his locale (and excuse us
if we interrupt right here to s.ay we are out of breath, keeping up with
you boys in France -- but v;.e still hove enough air in our lungs to
cheer loud and long for ail v cf you! )' Johnny also w.a;nts us to "say "Hello"
to Pfc JOSEPH EIOLA for' him. "Hello, Joe - where are you?"
nice V-letters from NICKOLJIS TOLVE S 2 / C . The f.irrt ,• mailed from
England in July (just too ' a + -. for'our la \t V ^ D P ) '-,r-"i I ^ us about meet-
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ing WATSON SZPARA, S 1/C in London, where they had a nice "old home"
chat. And then in his second letter he writes from France of meeting
Pfc LOU GSRARDI3LLO a few nights previous while Kick was again in ;ngland. Lou informed Nick that another pal, GEORGE DIXOIT, Is on an
L.S.T. which has been the almost constant companion of Kick's L.S.T.
So Nick signs off promising to notify us if his "Small World" good
luck keeps on, and he does manage to get in touch with George. (Don't
forget to tell us, Nick, ole boy — and we're kissing the horseshoe
for you!)
Lt.U.g.) G. A. SMITH writes us from a Naval Ship Repair Unit somewhere
South Pacific-wards, whence he has migrated from destroyer duty in •
Atlantic, to tell us that his brother, O&pt. HARRY SMITH is not too
many miles from him and that they hope to engage in a fraternal reunion sometime soon. The S.W. news is that CARL SCHOENER S 1/c is in
his shop at the repair base! Thanks for your kind words about our
newsy efforts, Lieutenant, and do let the ink flow our way again soon!
A fine friendly. letter has just come in from Capt, F, B. WESTERN who
is on-the Staff at the Medical Field Service School at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. where he says there are two other New Jersey officers,
namely Capt. BILL IRWIN of our town and-Maj. Leslie West of- South
Orange, and he adds that "our delegation is quite influential, to say
the least" - all of which sounds good to us I
EDWARD THOMAS MOLLACH Jr. S2/c (and please note we have spelled it
right this time, Ed --unless something goes gazizzy between now and
the finished product) pens us a letter from an Amphibious Training
Ease in California the glad news that EDDIE ALLISON HA 2/c has just
arrived amid a group of Pharmicist Mates and both Eddies are to be in
the same group! Sailor Mollach saw the name of Sgt. FRANK RICE in the
San Francisco U.S.O. register - but, they did not meet. Where are you
now, Sargc?
Pfc. GORDON BLASIUS writes us from Gamp Cooke, California, describing
a reunion with Pvt. HOWARD UELLEN in which the two gentlemen ate
and talked instead of painting the town red. "Paint is hard to get
these days - and it costs money" quoth Pfc Blasius, so they had a
much better time comparing home-town notes. Gordon says his career
as a soldier has not been "Illustrious" but he had a hair-raising experience bluffing through a guard inspection after he had. accidentally
sat down in some grease In his only available pair of pants. Apparently
the O.D. did not ••• I around to "rear" quarters so our G.I. "slid" out
of that tight spot. Gordon wants to know the where-and-what~abouts of
EUGENE COFSALES and RAY STR03L so how about dropping us a line, boys?
It was a nice letter,, Gordon, .me now that you have broken the ice
don't wait for S.W, news to drop us ano-ther.
Other bits we have picked up are that Cpl. LLOYD C. SMITH Jr. is expect'
ingg a visit from Lt. DON CONNER, somewhere in England; Pfc. RICHARD.
01TTG0MERY and Ensign RSNTON PFISTER are nearby and are hoping for a
b: time get-together very shortly; and Copt. ART EANDVILLE met his
brother in New Guinea on July 2nd". ' It all ; ound s so s o ea sy!I
F. N. C.IANCI S 2/c had the tough luck to miss Ernie Faenza just before
he 3eft Munda, but he really can't complain because he did have a
reunion with GEORGE PIEAART and JOE SWITEK S 1/c of the Seabees.
ber a two-weeks visit with his parents in 3 Till burn, Frank will return to the South Pacific.
TOO BAD
1st Lt. CALEB BAXTER writes us "from the horizontal," to quote him,
in an English Hospital where he was brought following flak damage t
to
his left leg -— nasty enough to lay tiim up five or six months. However, he may get sent baci iaere i'oi hor-pitalization, which must be a
cheering thought. Incidentally , our plucky Lieutenant gives out with
the Small World info, that he a LC3 Lt. PALMER BRADNER I'^ere in the same
squadron -- and also tells us a )out Palmer receiving the D.F.G. (see
Honor Roll). Here- s noping you are on your way home, Caleb. We
are among many who think you 1 ve earned It --- ant \ r like your letter
Two V-letters have come in from S/Sgt. WILLIAM DOYLE who is "sweating
it out" in a hospital in New Guinea after an unhappy meeting with flying hunks of shrapnel during combat. His second letter r;ays he is

to be transferred to a General Hospital which means parting from his1
outfit. He's able to sit up in a wheel chair, but the trouble is there
aren't enough wheel chairs to go around — only one to a ward. - so it's a matter of patience and awaiting one's turn. Keep up the good
cheer, Bill, and when you tell us "as "you were" - you can just bet we
are "as we were," — justly proud of all of you!
Tr

A e are glad to report that FRED HERRIGEL 3rd is back with his outfit in,
Italy after a six weeks' bout with jaundice. As an extra curricular
duty', Fred has been acting special correspondent on the Italian front
for the Item - and we have missed his interesting articles recently and
were s'ecretly worried. However, the truth is out now, and though we
hear that jaundice is no fun - still we are glad it was no worse Good luck and good reportin1, Fred 11
And ditto for Lt. (j.g.) WALTER KUOKOLS who spent a Florida August in
the U.S. Naval Hospital at Pensaoola with the same colorful ailment.
Wally is a Navigation Instructor at Corry Field and the last we heard
he was going back on the old routine.
Woe unto DOKALD SPICER A / S who no sooner got out of the hospital with
one trouble than he promptly broke a toe I Keep yourself together, Don,
and send us a first-hand account of what, iiap'pens on those deep sea
dives.
We hope that by the time you receive this Sgt. A* T. DE RISIO will
have 'sufficiently recovered from his malady to be dismissed from the
hospital.
SILVER LINING
This bright and cheery column starts off v;ith the news that Cpl,PROSPER
STANZIALS is back with his outfit feeling pretty chipper, and that Lt,
THOMAS W. LYONS has been transferred from a hospital in France to
England and is feeling much better,
A more recent letter from Lt. DONALD A. C0I.1-IER given us the unhappy
news that he stopped a shell In France and had to be transferred to
England;, but everything must be all right by nov: beco.use he has a new,
more Important job with Headquarters of the Supreme Allied Command.
Sounds1 mighty impressive, Don, and. we know you'll do a fine job,
We find a strong note of Silver In the letter Lt. P. S. • KNGTT Jr. sent
to his family tellinp them that on May 21st his brother, • JACK, walked
Into the same Gcrnan prison camp that has been his abode, and the
brothers are now sHai'in® the same room.
* >i- * -+ *

CUPID'S CORKER
This must be the mid-season lull - or romance fell victim to the • heat
wave. At any rate, all is pretty quiet on the Heart-Throb Front,though
our snoopy sleuths have managed to find a few bits o:C Cupid-news.To wit;
Pvt. JOHN D. ELLIOTT of Wyoming Avenue and Miss Alma Liefert of Minneapolis have announced their engagement. The beading young benedict-tobe is now stationed at Camp Croft, South. Carolina*,
A romance of interest to alumni of M.H.S. is that of Miss Catherine
Buchholz and ROGER KETMETH BROWN B.M»l/c who have announced their
intent to wed,
Pvt. JOHN CR0Z1ER and Spar Louise K. Zimmerman of Greensburg, Pa. areanother happy pair of "engagees" - though, to be sure, their mutual
waves of happiness have to travel hall way round the world as he is
stationed in I'lew Guinea and nhe is stationed in Ohio.;
August 12th was The Day for two'weddings in th'u? column. In Chatham,
N.J., Charlotte Budd Y 2/c swapped her handsome Wave uniform for a wedding gown when she exchanged'vows with Capt* RICHARD F, TUSON U.S.A.
The ceremony, was performed by Army Chaplain Capt. Clarence Leerone*
And -- on the very same day — in nearby iJapleivood Miss Elizabeth Ann
Duryea aid 2nd Lt. WILLIAM F. UMSTABDT35B1 became man and wife (and congrats on the gold bar as well as on the wedding bell^, Lieutenant).
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Lt. JAMES GORDON and Jane Sidford of Summit advanced their plans to fit
the bridegroom's rapidly changing schedule, and so were married in
Sunlit on August 29th.
STORK CLUB
Well well! — Just as we were about to close out this department for
this issue, due to lack of "applicants" along comes the lovely pink and
frilly news that Pvt, and Mrs. KEKNSTH LA MONDE have been blessed with
a darling little bundle of feminine loveliness, named Sally Anne.
And to keep things consistent, Capf. and Mrs, GEORGE HkYWARD STORE
announce the birth of their second daughter in New York on August 22nd.
This young miss will be called Victoria Louise,
Sooo — our heartiest congratulations to both Mammas, Papas and young
ladies.
* *

* * >j. >!: * * *

ORCHID EXCHANGE
To EDMUND V. BOKTEMPO CM 1/c and his buddies, "Billy" and "Red", go our
warmed and most heartfelt thanks for their kind and generous thought.
Ed writes and says all is going swell where he is (jv.P.Q. Frisco - to
give you a mild hint) and scuttlebutt hath that they will be headin*
home soon — and we're gg
getting blue in the face from holding our breath
in suspense, awaiting both our favorite Carpenter's Mate and his handiwork! Meanwhile keep on writing us , Ed ole boy -- letters such as
yours are always welcome.
Life is just one swoon after another when we write this column after
reading all your grateful and gracious letters, in fac.t we are thinking
of keeping a bottle of smelling salts beside the typewriter to bring us
"to" after each ecstatic dizzy spell over your complixaents! We really
need all extra big sniff after scanning an Air Mail letter from one of
our more faithful KaVal Lieutenants, CHARLES W. BULK.LEY, out Pacific
Way. He addresses us as "Fair Damsels" (see what we mean?) - and from
there on we munch all of his sweet words with relish. We also liked
the little prayer you enclosed too, Charlie, and we think it well worth
remembering -- and many thanks,
Lt. JAKES W. ELLWANGER "Vees"" us from Ins foxhole in France - telling
us he now has a new address (duely noted, Jim I ) and that things are progressing very smoothly over there. (You said it, brother I) .-and we
won't be in the least surprised if your next letter doesn't come from
a "foxhole in Germany!" Thj lieutenant shows that his big heart is in
the right place as he enjoys feeading hi;s rations to undernourished'
little French children. We like our spirit, Jim, and hope you'll find
time to write us soon again.
One of our favorite leathernecks, Pfc JOSEPH M. PEPS, sends us a V-letter from the Pacific and wherever he is they just have drill and inspection (at least that is what they were doing in July when he wrote.)
Ee says all mail fron England has stooped poming his way for over two
months, so we trust this newsy sheet will give him at least some
info - second hand - about his buddies over there.
Speaking of England, Fvt, dOHK J, SEELLY Jr. has V-written us from
there where he has been lookin 5 high end low for a familiar home face
but, to date, the nearest he has come to such ha been finding some
Millburn names in U.S.O, and Red Cross registers (we hope you will
have;- caught up with some of the owners of those monickers, T ere now
Jack!) By the way, Jack sends a hearty "Hello" to all his pals in the
M.U.S. class of '40.
Here's an odd one] - an "un-veccln V-letter from Pvt. JOSEPH SZPARA
whi-ch came to us- in its original stae instead of in the usual teenyweeny photo copy — a n d we must say it is easier reading] Joe is somen France
F
where in
and says he like "Us" better than any other publications
or letters he receives (oopsl -more smelling salts needed] ) Joe writes
that he's in the best of health and. ell lie needs to be completely

O.K. Is to meet some hometown fellows.
a joyous reunion in Berlin!

YJell,. here's wishing you all

Before we put the stopper back in the aromatic smelling salts, we want
to thank Cpl. FRAEK GIMON for Las liind thankyou card, complete with his
new address at Camp Gordon, G-a. — and do&'t forget your promise to
write us more later, Corporal!
Also we wart to thank Lt. Gdr. JAMES 1. BARRETT for his Air Mail letter
of thanks from the Central Pacific. "Red" enclosed some photos of ducky
native belles which, we must confess, had us quite bug-eyed, and we'll
say no more on the subject save for a startled "eeelcl"
And lastly - we want to thank Lt. FAIEFIKLD P. DAY for his new Fleet P.
0. address and congratulate him on being ius.de "Skipper" of an L.S.T.
Happy sailing, "Flea"I
SPORTS
Honestly! - we do wish more o'f you warriors would per us some sports
news - like •TCKK" ole faithful Pfc TONY PASSAR3LLI, who says he would
have written sooner but he's been busy practicing With the "Third Air
Force" (Gremlins to you!) To be sure, Tony's letter merely promises us
a bounty of sports news •- price the football season starts (My! how time
does fly - here is your confused s-ports commentator.ess practicslly
back on the gridiron again!) — Don't forget us, Tony, anc! we'll save
a nice big sports spot for you, next issue!' The only other Service
Sports news we can garner is that Cpl, MIKE ETZZO has the proud title
of being the Army's newest- hand grenade throwing champ r - having hurled an Army Ordnance Grenade S8| yards 1,1 -- To jo - beware!
On the home sports front, Ben Palumbo is still in there pitching (and
how that lad can pitch) and bringing showers of glory on every Mi 11 burn
nine for whom he pitches. For instance, the Blues beat the Newark
Christies 5-1 (and. our score would doubtless have been higher if rain
hadn't stopped the game in the 7th inning!). The following week Maplewood bit the dust 3-1 in the Blues' favor, and last week, the Blues mowed .the Newark Cruisers 1/-.-1 in a charity p&me, just to mention a few.'
Of course Ben's had a good ..cooperative bunch of boyr. playing-with him,
too. Incidentally, -when 3e,E i.i't heaving the horse-hide pill, he's
head life-guard for the Recreation/ I>epartment.
M .."burn is still in the running for the Kiw-uiis-Luckawanna League
•,; r-pionship, and, to date, is tied for ..second glace with Madison, both
having foui 'virus, one tie end tta.ee defeats apiece, Euiorait is in the
]
< with five wins, Just hold your breath and we'll give you the
final date next, timei
3;Tootballr Coach "Ozsie" Nelson is putting in an early call for
p. o 11.? <: sessions in order to be fit for the nine games scheduled this
•:. O i l ,
Pecrgg
er ie Captain &»Q his teammates include Bill Doy,
Hamburge r, 3 <<:u ^ Le anio;Pete Cai-clone, Ben Palumbo and Don u'~
lus soiae now recruits — ana more about th:i in a later issue.
In big league baseball the Yanks a: •(• only three garies behind and it's
our motficial guess Uii.it they wil probably win (ooh! wonder if we'll
have to cb~w this type anon?)
he Dodgers have practically dodged out
of sigiit at tiie bottom of the
No kidding., it's our opinion that this s orts department is getting
stale fine' crumbly for lack of sports ae\ froiii you-oll. Of course we
••• diz-e that many of you are indulging in mo?-e serious and deadly types
of cosEpetition (.hardly to be defined us "Sports"!) but - even so you . J " 1 .;vc your Lobbies and you must have some favorite sport that
you. would like us to report on (in our dear little addlcci way -- of
cruise!) Plbcse, please, do put sola's rev. props under our teetering
sports observation tower in' the. form of athletic and recreation news.
C'mon fellers!I
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The REVEREND HERBERT ft, COOPER, "Rector of Christ Church, Short
Hills has written the following message:
Living Expectantly
I once heard, of a woman who spent a lot of time praying that God
would bring a certain eyent to pass in her life. Then when her
prayers were not answered she said petulantly, "I know God would not
do it. I prayed but 1 just knew that God would fail me."
That unfortunate woman may have thought that she had been praying but
she had not. A great factor in prayer is the earnest expectation
that God will help, that God will answer our petitions. One of the
reasons that God seems to be of us little help to Uf3 is that we expect so little of Him. The early Christians lived expectantly. They
called upon God to help them, sure that He would and He did. We
sometimes pray with our tongues in our cheeks, not expecting that
very much will come of it and that is exactly what happens - nothing
does come of it. But if we approach God trustingly, confident that
He will help us, if we are truly expectant, then we will find things
beginning to happen to us and for us.
Jesus is reported to have visited two villages which were quite
similar. While in one He wrought many great things. The sick were
made well, the blind received their sight, the hopeless received
hope, the worried found solace. After a day in that village Jesus
left it a happy place. But in the other village he was able to do
nothing.- Why? The same need was there, the sick, the blind, the
hopeless, the worried were all there. Jesus was the same. He was
just as able, just as willing to help but the Bible records that
"He was able to do no great work there." It was because the people
of that village did not expect him to do anything. They expected
nothing and received nothing. They came out to see Him, they brought
their needy ones, they even asked Him to help. But the one thing
that made it impossible for Him to help them was their utter lack
of expectancy.
Into which group do we fall? Are we among those who expect little
of God and so receive little or are we among those who, trusting in
the power and willingness of God, look to Him in honest confident
expectation? Let us always remember when doubts come upon us this
one thing that the Bible never fails to 'bring to mind - that God is
more willing to give than we are to ask. May we live in that knowledge and avail ourselves of the tremendous ceaseless help that
flows from God to man.
May God bless and. keep you one and all.

The following left town for service in August:
Robert L. Lockwood
SPECIAL NOTICEI 1
And here's a notice for you boys when you do get home - so pigeon-hole
it in the old grey-matter for future reference:
A headquarters and general information centre for the convenience of
men who return from service in our armed forces will be opened shortly
af>;or Labor Day in the Town Hall by the Mill burp Veterans Comiiiittee,
winch was appointed late in the spring by the Township Committee.
Px-esent plans call for keeping this Information Centre open as many
day and evenings as are necessary and the work will be continued as
long as there are men to come home from the military services.
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